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overall objective: By 2020, sustainable consumption and production in forest product mar-
kets worldwide will predominate as best practice, leading to forest conservation and sup-
porting sustainable development.
Specific objective: By 2012, at least 600 smes in the wood processing sectors of china, india 
and Vietnam will be applying sustainable production techniques and providing certified 
sustainable forest products to national and international markets. the action aims to achieve 
the specific objective by engaging sme wood processors in china, Vietnam and india, to im-
prove the environmental profile of their raw materials. the action is applying a three pronged 
approach:
1) establishing 45 smes as new members of Forest and trade networks (Ftns) in china, 
 Vietnam and india;
2) engaging with 600 sme members of partner trade associations;
3) raising awareness across the entire wood processing sector in the target countries.
this action is predominantly a ‘production’ project as defined by the sWitcH-asia program-
me guidelines, mini-mising negative economic, environmental and social impacts in the 
supply chain of wood processed products.

WWF, United Kingdom; WWF, china; WWF, india; WWF, Vietnam; Vietnam timber and Forest 
Product association (ViFores), Vietnam

the project is making an impact in jiangsu province, jiashan in zheijang province, linyin in 
shandong province and zengding in Hebei province (china), rajasthan, Kerala und Uttar Pra-
desh districts (india) and Ho chi minh city, Binh duong province, dong nai province and Binh 
dinh province (Vietnam).

china: http://www.chinagreenwood.org
india: http://www.wwfindia.org/about_wwf/what_we_do/forests/ttrade/gftn_india/ec_
switch_asia/
Vietnam: http://gftn.panda.org/gftn_worldwide/asia/vietnam_ftn/asia_switch_project/

january 2009 – december 2011

Small and medium sized enterprise (Sme) wood processors
Primary target group:
• the first tier will be composed of 45 strategically chosen wood processing smes which  
 have significant po-tential to improve their footprint on their forest sources through   
 changed practices. the smes will be encouraged to join existing Forest and trade networks  
 (Ftns) in china and Vietnam and a new Ftn in india.
secondary target group:
• the second tier of at least 600 wood processing smes will be targeted for wider 
 awareness raising and engagement. indirect target groups – government actors
• china – state Forestry administration
• Vietnam – ministry of agriculture and rural development and it‘s department of Forestry
• india – ministry of environment and Forests, office of the Handicrafts development 
 commissioner, ministry of textiles and department of commerce and the ministry 
 of commerce and industry

ms. arabella Bramley
WWF-UK
Panda House, Weyside Park, godalming, surrey, gU7 1Xr, UK
abramley@wwf.org.uk
+44 (0)1483 412535
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outputS to 
decembeR 2009 
to be ShaRed With 
WideR audience

gFtn publications amended specifi-
cally for sme wood processing audi-
ence and country specific have been 
produced or are in the process of being 
produced by all partners:
•    responsible Purchasing guide 
•    Keep it legal guide. 
(contact details for ViFores and gFtn 
can be found on the Project contact 
details form)

some of these publications are available on the 
WWF Vietnam website and will soon be available 
on all partner website:
http://gftn.panda.org/gftn_worldwide/asia/
vietnam_ftn/

china
the china specific Practical guide for Us lacey act 
amendment was published with sFa/tnc/iUcn/
Forest trends. contact - na Xie at WWF china.

• seven new wood processing smes have joined 
the global Forest and trade network (gFtn) as 
part of this project‘s activities - this includes three 
in Vietnam and four in china. the project partners 
are then to work closely with them using gFtn 
methods to start mapping their supply chains in 
order to set them on the path to procuring sus-
tainable timber for their wood processing busi-
nesses.

• over 100 representatives from wood process-
ing smes have attended training workshops and 
seminars on responsible purchasing and produc-
tion as part of this project within the first year. 
this includes two workshops held in Vietnam, two 
in china and three workshops held in india (one in 
each key wood pro-cessing state).
• all partners have been communicating with 
government departments regarding this project 

Vietnam
Publications promoting sustainable forest man-
agement (High conservation Forest Value toolkit, 
reduced impact logging guidelines, guidelines 
for small Plantation Holder group certification). 
contact loc lethi at WWF Viet-nam. also available 
on the website:
http://gftn.panda.org/gftn_worldwide/asia/
vietnam_ftn/

india 
outputs still being developed but should be avail-
able soon include:
• a mini-guide on living with lacey – getting 
 access to the Us market” 
• a guide on “exporting to ec countries – 
 getting access to europe”.
• Framework for assessing legality of Forestry  
 operations, timber Processing and trade-
 Principles, criteria and indicators for india. 
contact mr t r manoharan at WWF india.

ReSultS achieVed
to januaRy 2010
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Poster on the SWITCH 
Asia wood processing SME 
project in Vietnamese 
from VIFORES - the project 
Trade Association Partner 
in Vietnam. Contact Ngo 
Sy Hoai at VIFORES.
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leSSonS leaRnt 

and its objec-tives. in particular WWF china has 
made important progress in initiating discussion 
with the chinese government on public procure-
ment of green wood products, which could have a 
major positive impact on the long-term results of 
this project.
• in china an moU has been signed with china 
timber Value Promotion and substitution admin-
istration centre. the moU states that the centre 
will cooperate with gFtn-china on establishing 
china Wood sustainable development action 
Plan and promoting sustainable sourcing and 
production in the wood industry. the centre has 
committed itself touse the capacity of the centre 
fully as the government agency to promote the 
improvement of related policies on sustainable 
development.
• in india a delegation of Kerala sme wood proc-
essers undertook businsess exposure visits to 
jodhpur (rajasthan) on 21 and 22 december 2009. 
this trip was conducted in collaboration with 
malabar cham-ber of commerce and jodhpur 
Handicrafts exporters association. the delega-
tion visited the manufactu-ring units of strategi-

• smes who join the gFtn as part of the project 
have high expectations on market links from gFtn 
which can be hard to establish. it is important to 
give these enterprises a realistic idea of what the 
project and gFtn can offer them. 
• in Vietnam the project team have realised that 
timely coordination is needed between locally 
and internatio-nally led actions towards sustain-
able forest management, and responsible wood 
processing and trading, to ensure better synergy 
and effectiveness of these actions.

• there has not been much direct communica-
tion between the different country partners in this 
project to share lessons etc. during the first year. 
this maybe partly because the project is still new 
and systems are still being established. this proc-
ess will be improved during the second year of the 
project.

cally identified smes from rajasthan for tier-one 
project activities in order to learn better manage-
ment practices.
• in Vietnam the sWitcH asia project was intro-
duced in a special issue of Vietnam Forest and life 
ma-gazine in october 2009. the issue focussed on 
sustainable timber and contained a number of ar-
ticles on the project, Forest law and governance 
(Flegt), the lacey act and the Us market for wood 
pro-ducts and much more. a brief overiew of the 
project was shown on the cover page of the maga-
zine.  
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outReach 
and SyneRgieS

 

engagement With 
policy-makeRS 
and otheR 
StakeholdeRS
china
government actors are indirect target groups. 
gFtn-china has long had a good working rela-
tionship with the state Forestry administration 
of china. now gFtn-china has developed co-
operation with the environmental certification 
centre of ministry of environmental Protection. 
government support is an important stimulus 
to push the enterprises to commit to responsible 
trade and production. 

india
the project received the support and active par-
ticipation of the government at all levels. the 
senior officials of government departments con-
tributed to project implementation through their 
participation in inception workshops, consulta-
tive meetings, training workshops and business 
exposure visits. this has helped to strengthen 
the relati-onship with the relevant government 
departments and to provide inputs to policy for-
mulation. For example, the ministry of environ-
ment and Forests has invited WWF india to share 
its views and inputs on forest certification as a 
member of the committee on Forest certifica-
tion. the implementation of such sWitcH asia 
project activities in india has generated valuable 
information regarding the procurement of wood 
and fibre, the demand for forest certification 
through a series of consultative meetings and 
training workshops in the country, which in turn 
ha-vehelped to provide valuable inputs to the 
ministry as it formulates suitable policy on for-
est certification. 

continuity oF the 
pRoject achieVementS 
aFteR the end oF the 
pRoject liFe-time
all WWF partners for this project are part of the 
WWF global Forest and trade network (gFtn) 
which is an on-going initiative; therefore project 
activities and achievements will continue in all 
countries after the lifetime of the project with 
wood processing smes who have joined the 
gFtn.

coopeRation and 
connectionS With
otheR on-going
pRojectS
Vietnam
cooperation/coordination amongst agencies 
and programmess/projects working on the pro-
motion of sustainable and responsible wood 
processing and trading. as leading entities in pro-
motion of srWPt, under the auspices of sWitcH 
asia, WWF Vietnam and ViFores have been ac-
tively collaborating with mard (icd, doF, FPd and 
the legislative department) and a number of in-
ternationally and locally funded programmess/
projects to improve the legal framework and 
create a favourable environment for srWPt. Vi-
Fores, in particular, has provided feedback from 
forestry and wood processing smes to amend 
the act on natural resource taxation, the go-
vernment decree on Forest Violation treatment 
with emphasise on stronger punishment for ille-
gal wood traffic-king and wood consumption at 
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pRoject 
highlightS

processing and trading enterprises, and other le-
gal documents. WWF Vietnam and ViFores has 
been also maintaining close contacts with iUcn 
Vietnam, Vietnam – german Forestry coope-
ration Program, jica-funded forestry projects in 
Vietnam to share experience and update infor-
mation on sFm and srWPt.     

china
gFtn-china has a close relationship with the 
iKea project of Forest Program. iKea project 
mainly focuses on support to Fsc forest certifica-
tion. those FmUs which iKea project have sup-
ported are important seller groups to gFtn to 
promote responsible trade for smes. gFtn-chi-
na will also cooperate with the iKea project to 
conduct training on responsible and sustainable 
management.. 

Working with government departments and 
local authorities was never specified in the ob-
jectives of this project. However, partners in all 
three countries have made significant progress 
in raising awareness of the project with govern-
ment agencies and developing good relation-
ships with government and local authority rep-
resentatives. this will serve to strengthen any 
work carried out under this project and will help 
to further raise the profile of sustainable pro-
duction in the wood processing industry within 
these countries, as well as helping in any project 
replicationwork.
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